Latelabs are computer labs at Hawthorn, Croydon and Wantirna, that give you extended access outside of Library opening hours, using your Swinburne ID card.

Access the Hawthorn Campus Latelab via the John Street entrance. Croydon and Wantirna Latelab entrances are located near the Library main entrance.

Facilities include PC and Mac desktop computers, print and copy areas, meeting rooms, casual seating and many collaborative spaces.

IT Rover help is available at certain hours.

Security staff are easily contactable and will check the Latelabs regularly, so make sure you carry your Swinburne ID card at all times.

Check the website for opening hours at Hawthorn, Croydon and Wantirna. The Hawthorn Latelab is normally open 24 hours a day, seven days a week.

If you have any other questions, speak to a Library staff member, contact us online or visit the library website.